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PREFATORY NOTE.

~AMBODIA is one of the most fertile and beautiful of the tropical countries of S.-E. Asia. It is bounded on the N.

N.-W., and W. by Anam, Laos, and Siam; on the S. by the Gulf of Siam and E. by LowcrCochinChina. Like Egypt
Cambodia possesses a great fertilizing agency in the annual inundation of the Mekong River, whichflows throughthé country

from an unknown source in the south of China.
At present thé cultivation of rice, cotton, silk, pepper, tobacco,and other products is confined to a small radius round thé

towns and villages scattered along the banks of the river, or of the Tale-Sap (a great fresh-waterlake). Whenthé countryw~as
in its glory the interior must have been a perfect garden. It is now covered withvast prairies and impenetrabt~
Scattered in handfu!s round the outskirts of these forests, wherethe elephant, thé rhinocéros, and thé tiger abound,~ rude

natives, who live in the most primitive fashion, gain their subsistence by collectinggums, cardimums, ivory, homs,and hides.

Native tradition, the annals of the surrounding nations, the ancient stone cities, the bridges that span thé rivers, and the

highways that intersect the plains, tell us that the ancient Cambodianswere a powerful and cultivated race,whose influence

extended far and wide, and who spared no labour or wealth in developing the resources of their vast dominions. For at least

500 years Cambodia has been on the decline,and its territory bas undergonea processof graduai absorption by thé surrounding

nations. Oniy eighty-four years ago the provinces in which its finest antiquities are found were ceded to the Siamese (sec King

of Siam's letter), and the entire country was tributary to Siam up to August 1863,when, by a French treaty with the Siamese,

Cambodiawas rendcred an independent kingdom.
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TH E ANT 1 QU1 T 1 ES 0 F CAMBODIA

I.-JOURNEY ACROSS SIAM TO CAMBODIA.

T*~URING the beginning of the year 1865,while resident in Singapore, 1 resolved to visit Siam, with the object of making
myself better acquainted with the country, its people,and its products, in conséquenceof the interest excited in me by

reading the late M. Mouhot's "Travels in Indo-China, Cambodia,and Laos," and other works to which 1 had access The
description given in JM.~ouh~ of the magnificenceof the ruined cities which the author found in the heart ofthe
Cambodian forests induced me not only to carry out my resolution of visiting Siam, but to cross the country, and penetrate to
the interiorof Cambodia,for the purpose of exploring and photographing its ruins.

1 had been in Bangkok, the capital of Siam, about five months, when Mr Kennedy, of H.B.M. Consulate,volunteered
to join me in the expedition to Cambodia. We left Bangkok on 27th January 1866. Besides the photographie apparatus and
chemicals necessary for the wet collodion process, 1 carried with me a set of astronomical instruments, which proved useful
during thejourney,and subsequently, in obtaining the bearings and measurements'of thé great buildings in Moung Siam-rap-
buree. A briefoutline of our route may be given in a fewsentences. Entering the Klong Kook Mie Creek at Bangkok,we
passed eastward through a sparsely populated country, a distance of about 40 miles, to thé BaupakongRiver. Rivers, creeks,
and canals form a perfect network of communicationover the vast plain that lies south of Korat and the Nakoniyok range of
mountains all communicatingwith the main stream,the great MenamRiver, which parts the country of Siam into nearly equal
halves. The Klong Kook Mie maybe consideredthe great artery through which the produce of the eastern provincesnows into
the capital. At Kabin we left our boats to begin a weary overlandjourney, lasting nearly a month, and completelyexhausting

our stock of provisions and our strength. About ten days beforewe reached our destination, had an attack of jungle fever,



whichleft me so weak that 1was for some time unable to walk. Had it not been for the careand attention of Mr Kennedy,1felt
that mail probability 1 must have met the fate of M. Mouhot, and perished in the jungle. Our mode of travelling varied
according tocircumstances. Wewere'disappointedat Moung Prachim in not obtaining elephants to carry us over the entire
route, and had to content ourselves with the means of conveyanceoffered at the different settlements on our way-ponies
harn essed in thé rudest fashion, buffalowaggons that were continually breaking down, and being repaired with the materials
which the forest or jungle might supply, causing us to hait for hours, not unfrequently at midday, in a stunted forest, or on a
sMtedess prairie, with the vertical rays of a tropical sun beating down upon our heads. After crossing the head ofthe gréât
fre~ï-water lake of Cambodia (Tale Sap), our passport from the Siamcse Government procured us elephants, on which we
tmvellcd north from the lake, a distance of about 15 miles, to Siam-rap-buree, the chief town of thé province of Siam-rap,
withtHwhose boundaries the principal antiquities of Cambodia are situated. It had occupiedus exactlya month to reach the
Caœbodtan frontier; with a line of rail across the country, the transit could be accomplishedin a day, as the distance is about
sqH~ to travelling from the English to the Scotch capital. The journey,however,with all its hardships, was not devoid of
mt~ëst, as we had passed throughsome of the most exquisite river and forest sceneryof the tropics,offeringboundless attraction
m e~mmo~to thé artist, the naturalist, and the sportsman.

As the advancing dry season wasrapidly exhausting the pools upon which the traveller in Siam and Cambodiadépends for
Ma ~ppïics of water, it would have becnfatal for us to have attempted returning by the same route. We therefore, after
~~xpbn~gthe ruins, and penetratingto the Lychie Mountains (whenccthe stone used by the ancient Cambodians must have becn
~bt~n~J), descended the Tale Sap to Pnomb Pinh, the capital of Cambodia,situated at the confluenceof the outlet of the lake
wit~ thé Mékong or great river of Cambodia. While in Cambodiawe experiencedthe utmost kindness from the King and from

Ffench otncers* stationed at Pnomb Pinh and Oudong." When his Majestyheard that wc had determined to return by
t~ C~f to Bangkok, he ordered that a suitable escort should conduct us on elephants to Kampot, and that thé Government
~c~M furnish a boat for our return voyage up the Gulf of Siam. We fortunately had a fair wind from Kampot, and made the
r~mt~ Bangkok,a distance of about 500 miles, in fivedays.

CA.Eb.M~ tMnMr! a (i<-p<:ndfitcyôf Si..n), t.t.t a fcw years ago the t'r~nch,who are in possc~'onofCochin Chinx, i.Ucifered, a.)d, t'y a treatywith thé Ki)~ of Siam, tenjcrcd Catnbottiaau independeo)
<ia~cf s~ ~i6* p~ttcu. f,f Franceand Siam. 'l'))<-province,howt-ver, of Cambo()ia in which thc prineipatantiquitiesare found, is !,tiHc«nn~cte<)with Siam.



Il–GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ANTIQUITIES OF CAMBODIA

~TT'HE antiquities ofCambodia, which are now found shrouded in thé heart of the dense tropical forests of thé country.consist
ofwalledcities ofvast extent; exquisitelybuilt stone bridges, spanningwith a multitude of arches thé streams of the interior;

temples more curious and extensive than those of Central America, and approaching in their classical appearance the wprks of
the ancient Greeks or Romans; palacesof the ancient kings, adorned, like thé monasteries, with the richest sculpture; artificial
lakes surrounded by walls of solid masonry; and the remains of elevated highways, by which the marshy districts of thé
countryweretraversed.

The foundations of the buildings and the retaining wallsof the artificial lakesand ditches consist of iron conglomerate,and
the buildings themselves chieflyof polished blocks of frcestone,fitted together without mortar and with such accuracyas in thé
finer examplesalmosttodefy a trace ofjoining.

These antiquitics are said to extend into the Laos country the chiefcities and buildings arc, however,found on thé plain
north of Tale Sap, and are scattered over an area of some 50 miles in diameter, extending as farnorth as the Lychie
Mountains, wherewe found a small temple built of freestone,and having the classical-lookingsquare pillars commonto Nakhon
Wat and to one or two of the best preserved buildings in the ancient city Ongou Thom, or Nakhon Thom (CapitalCity). Thé
greatest of aUthé Cambodianantiquities, and the one which this volumespecially illustrates, is situated about 15 miles north
of Tale Sap, and occupies a square area (measuring about thrce-quarters of a mile each way) surrounded by a broad ditch.
Within this area are the remains existing, in wonderfulpreservation,of the gréât temple of

NAKHON WAT ~7~ 7~~<?/C~7~.
Regarding its origin, or thc history of the people who built it, the rude races of the present day can tell us nothung. They
betievc it to have been the work of thé gods, and their wi!dand fancifultraditions, which they narrate with chi!d-!ikecredutity,
attribute its origin to a flight of Tc\adah(ange!s).or thc \\ish of a god, or a raceof riants. Such are the matcria!s that, like thc



tu~naat tropical,:foreststhat shr~ud buildings themselves,centuriesof ignoranceand neglecthave thrown around thé

history ofa great~~tten~ Ap~rtfromthe nativetraditions,the principalbuildingscontaina seriesof inscriptions,which
wiM~ubttesssupplytheirtruehisto~ Theof thé moremodernwritingsresemblethe Pali or presentCambodian.

Thé aident inscriptions~~a~~however;g ravénin a language, resembling,to someextent,the ancientJavaneseor Kawi in

its
charac~. What wë collectedof them were examinedby the chief Buddhist priest of Cambodi~who constructedan

~phabetbf~c~ They wereafterwardssubmittedbythe Rev.M'' Smith,of the AmericanMissionat Bangkok,to thé

ïesdingSanscrit p~li schalarsamongthe Buddhistpriestsof Siam,and translationsweréobtained unfortunately;however,
~t two bf thé trah~~ Dr A. Bastianof Bremen,whowasthe nextto visit the ruinsafter Mouhot,and who
~~wprepannganelaborateworkonthenationsof EasternAsia, may,in his volumeonCambodia,throwsome lighton the

ofits antiquities. Moremightbehopcd from the King of Siam, whois a distinguishedSanscrit and Pali scholar,and

wMïSperfe~ familiarwithall that is authenticin the historyof his oWnand the surroundingnations, werehe to undertakethe
m~t~on of the matter. He would,doubtiess,be ab!eto elucidatethe historyof the periodthat producedthe greatcitiesof
C~b<5ia,

of which one of our greatest English authoritiessays, Since the exhumationof thé buried cities of Assyria by

MQïïs.Bottaand Mr Layard, nothing has occurredso startling, or whichhas thrown so much light on easternart, as the

d~eovervofthe ruinedcitiesofCambodia.
The.Buddhist priests of both Cambodiaand Siam agree in pointingto Lanka(Ceylon)as the commonsourceof their

PaîtegoixassertsthatNakhonWatwaserected by Phra PathumSurivong," an ancient king of Cambodia,when

~édMst books were brought from Ceyion,and thé CambodiansbecameBuddhists. In the informationcollectedby

~ms~n,heg!vestheyear957for the foundingof Inthaparapuri(commonlycaHedNakhonThombythe Cambodians),by

P~hummasuhvong(Phra Pathum Surivong). This city is situate some 3 miles south of NakhonWat. "Jumping

~mtMs mitia!date,wehaveanna! one in thé conquestof thé countrybythe Siamese(i35t-i374),afterwhichtimethe old

<s~~ was deserted,and no moretempleswere erectedthere. Our architecturalhistory is thereforeconfinedto the four

eË~SFieswhtchelapsedbetween95iandî357."t
ït se& évident that thé templeNakhonWat was erected for snake worship,as a seven-headedsnake is a constantly

'S't~asaeB~H~totyofAtdtitectntc.Vot.!Ï.,p.7t,etseq.
*B!g<Ba<MLV~ÏI.,{)'.7tS.'



recurring ornament throughoutthe entire building, and what appears to be Buddha is invariablyrepresentedas an inferior dcity
in the attitude of a worshipper. It seemsdoubtful thereïbre.whetherthis was thé temple erectedibr thé réceptionbf thé
"Patriarch Buddhaghosa, who is said to have brought the holy Trai-Pidok from Lanka (Ceylon),unless thé imported
Buddhism was mixed up to a great extent with the idolatry of the Yekkos and Nagas, the ancient snake worshippers of Ceyion,
or the race who built the snake temples of Cashmere. There is evidenceof this building having been convertedinto a Buddhist
temple, and used as such at a subsequent period. The square compartment,for instance,or sanctuary beneath thé centre tower,
has four gatewaysconducting into four outer apartments. These gatewayshave been rudelyblocked up with rubble work, which
has been plastered over, while on each of the four surfaces an image of Buddha, in alto-relievo,bas been moulded. Thèse
images are rudely fashioned, and cannot bear comparisonwith thé other parts of the temple, and, besides, this is the only part
of the building where plaster or mortar has been used. Had these images been intended as the special objectsof worship when
the temple was erected,they would have been sculptured in stone,and not plastered upon a wall wherea wall was never intended
to exist. It would therefore appear that these arc the additions of a later race than the original builders of Nakhon Wàt. We
endeavouredto penetrate to this central apartment, but could find no means of access,unless we had opened a passage through

one of the built-up doorways. Had this been attempted,we would probably have met thé same fate as that of a Siamese
mandarin, who was killed bythé natives someyears ago while removingimages from the ruins.

Some trace of a Chinese element may be discoveredby a carefulcomparisonof the ground plan of the temple of Hoonan,
given in Stewart's "Architecture, with that of Nakhon Wat. Taking that part of the plan shewn at D, manyfeatures in
commonwill be found to exist in the general design of the two buildings. Or take the description given by Marco Poloof
Kublais Palace at Kambala(supposed to have been Peking)~It is a complete square, a mile long on everyside. Ateach
angle is a very fine edifice. In the middleof the wallsbetwecnthese four edificesare others, making altogether eight. Towards
the south are five gâtes." This corresponds very closely, in dimensions and general description, with the outer wall and
galleriesof Nakhon Wat, with the five great gateways on the west side. These walls enclosethe palaceof the mighty lord.
The walls are adorned with pictures of dragons, horses, &c. Between the walls are planted meadows; on the other side,
towrardsthe south, is a magnificentlake." There are artMciallakeswithin thé cnclosureatNakhon Wat.

RastifU)on Camb"t)i~. (.'ennMph'):~Scci~y, f-'cb.tS''S.
t Stewart'sDietionMyotArchitcet'n'e.

Mitref) r"tu'sTravt')?. Murmy,)Mge ny.



It is aisostated in oneofthe Cambodiantraditions, that a gréât king, named Kampalang, came from the north to inspect
this part of his dominions, and that he was so much pleased with thé site on which Nakhon Wat is built that heerecteda great
palace on it~ which,during a subsequent reign, wastransformed into a temple (Nakhon Wat). Assuming that this évidence
points to an early and intimate alliance of the Cambodians with the warlike Mongolians, the mixed style of Cambodian
archttectute mightbe, insome measure, accounted for, when we take into account that it was customaiy for the forcesof thé
gréât Khan, whenthey had added a city to their wide-spreadTConquests,to spare the artizans to act as slaves. By this means
thé government would have at ail times a variety and abundance of skilled labour at its disposai.



III. -GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BASSI-RELIEVI.

THE bas-reliefsof Nakhon Wat, which are sculptured on the waUsof the outer galleries, are as curious and interesting as
the architecture itself. They are contained in eight compartments,measuring each from 250 to 300 feet in length, with a

height of6~ feet. Their aggregate length is therefore over 2000 feet. In a square spaceof6~ feet, the average numberof men
and animais reprcsentedissixty. The majority of these reprcsentations are executedwith suchskill andcare, and are sowell
drawn, as to indicate that art was fostered,and must have reacheda high state of perfection, among thé Khamain-teburan
(ancientCambôdians). The skill displayed in these bas-reliefsgoes far to prove that Nakhon Wat was erectedduring the reign
of a Cambodian Semiramis, when the wealth and resources of the country must have been equal, if not supenor, to tbat of
the ancient Egyptians, and when the Cambodians,one would conceive, must have been a nation ofskiHedworkmen. In thé
bassi-relievi of Nakhon Wat, grace of form, elegance,and symmetry, may be fairly said to characterize their exécution; and
although inferior to the Greek, they are superior to the Egyptian examples,where the facesare nearly uniform, and the features
made up of a set number of curves, the sculptor apparently having been bound down by a few stiff rules for the posing and
arrangement of his figures and drapery.

Thé chief representations in the Nakhon Wat galleries consist of battle scenes taken from the epic poemof Ramayanaor
Mahabharata (which the Siamese are said to have received from India about the 4th or 5th century). Disciplined forces are
depictedmarching to the field,possessing distinct characteristics,that arc soon lost in the confusionof battle. In the eager faces
and attitudes of the warriorsas they press forwardpast bands of musicians,we see that music then, as now,had its spirit-stirring
influence. We also find humane actions represented-a group bending over a wounded comrade, to extract an arrow or remove
him from the field. There, also, are the most animated representationsof deedsof daring and bravery-soldiers saving the lives
of their chiefs; chiefs bending over their plunging steeds, and measuring their prowess in single combat and, nnally, the
victorious army quitting the field laden with spoil, and guarding the numerous captives with cavalry in advance and rear.
Perhaps thé most wonderful subject of all the bas-reliefs is what the Siamese call the battle of Ramakean." This subject is



one <~tbe leading events describedin the Ramayana, of whichpoem Coleman says-" The Grecians had their Homer, to render
tmpenshabte the famé acquired by their glorious combats in theTrojanwar; the Latins had Virgil, to sing the prowess of
~Eneas;r and the Hindoos have their Valmac,to immortalize the martial deeds of Rama and his army of monkeys. The
Ramayana, oneof the nnest épie poems (in spite of its extravagances)extant, describes the incidents of Rama's life, and exploits
ofthecontendingfoes." In thé sculptures of Nakhon Wat, many of the incidents in the life of Rama arc depicted-suchas
his ~timate triumph over thé god Ravana, and thé recoveryof his wife Sita, who is reported to have beenof transcendent beauty.
The chief illustrationof thé poem, however,is the battle scenewhich ensues after the ape-god Hanuman had performedseveral
~fthe ieats which formed the every-day incidents of his life, such as the construction of what is now known as Adam's Bridge,
a:t Ceyion. This he accomplishedby a judicious sélection of ten mountains, each measuring 6~.miles in circumference;and
~emg short ofarms, but never of expédients,whenconveying them to Ceylon he poisedone on the tip of his tail, another on
his head, and with thèse he formed the bridge over which his army of monkeys passed to the fieldof battle at Lanka. In thé
ba~e scène. Ramais representedon the shouldersof Hanuman he wears a crown,and hoids in his left hand a bow,in his right

~Trow,and has a quiver of arrows at his back.* Another figure,which appears to be intended for Lakshman, the brother of
~EML,t&supported by Garuda. Jumont,Ungud, and the other ape gênerais,are engaged in the overthrow of the Raksashas~of
R~xTumsarmy. The monkeywarriors arc represented with great muscular limbs, and are fighting with swordand club, hurling
& st~aes at the enemy, wrenching their heads off, and in some cases are literally devouring the followersof Ravana.

tn another compartment the subject appears to be the second avatar ofVishnu, where Vishnu is represented as a tortoise
~s~~rtmg thé earth, which is submerged in the waters. The four-armed Brahma is seated above. A seve.n-headedserpent is
s&ëwnsbove the water. It is coiled in the centre round the earth, and extends the entire length of the bas-relief. The gods on
tË&cig&~and the diutyas on the left, are seen contending for the possession of the serpent; Hanuman is shewn pulling by thé

wMiea flight of angels are floating above, bearing what appears to be a cabte, to bind the snake after the contest is over.~

TSis tN)!TesptNM!eLsc!tvwnh Wtrd'saccountof hnw Ram~ is gener~Uy rcpresented.
BemfaBtat t&e6Mtcof iiott<, tigors, &e., yokedm pairs in thechitriotsof thé chiefs.
& s s~<Med t~t th!~ t~M~rbi an tHegoryret~ttngto the generalde)u~e.



NAKHON THOM, OR INTHAPATAPURI.

t "HEruins of the city Nakhon Thom, which, as its name implies, was the capital ofCambodia,are situate about thrce
miles north of Nakhon Wat, and are approached by a narrow path cut through the dense underwoodof thé forest. Thé

central gateway in the south wall of the city is reached by a'bridge raised across a broad moat or ditch. Asudden descent
conducts to the basement of the gateway, some or 6 feet lower than the present levé!of the plain. This apparent depression
may have been caused by thé debris that has for centuries gathered round the walls during the annualnoods,and by the decay
and deposit of the vegetablematter of the forest. The city wall has been partly imbeddedby the same process, so that it was
impossible to ascertain its true height. The wall is composedof huge blocksof iron conglomerate,and enclosesa nearly square
space, measuring about 5 miles each way. The gateway through which we passed is chiefly built of freestone, and presents
something the appearanceof a Gothic arch at the top, having an elevation at its apex of from 30 to 40 feet. Over the gateway
rises a colossal tower,sculptured intowhat the natives call the four-facedPhrohm or Brahma. Passing about 2 miles north into
the enclosure,wc came upon a native settlement, consisting of five or six bamboohuts raised on a paltry clearing in the forest.
The natives live upon rice,which they plant in small quantities. They have a strong belief that there is an untold amount of
treasure concealed somewhere about the city. We saw many places where they had been burrowing in search of it. It is
difficultto believe that these are a remnant of the ancient Cambodians–toconceiveof a race more simple and primitive in their
manners, we would have to go back to an early period, before building was invented. Their modest huts of bambooand palm
leaves,when comparedwith the magnificent temples and palaces that surround them, present as great a contrast as the habits of
the ancient Cambodians must have donc to those of these simple foresters who dwell in their huts, trusting to the bounty of
nature to supply their wants–whilc indolence,or superstition, or both, prevent them stretching forth a hand to protect from the
ravages of time those monumentswhose existence at no distant period will bc marked by heaps of ruins, that, like blots, will
only disfigure what might have been a splendid page in thé history of the humanrace.



Close to this elcanngwe6nd huge images of Buddh, apparently built of brick and plastered over, and therefore of
c~mparativelymodern~ate, raised on the causewayof a great temple. The temple is called, by Mouhot, Prea Sat Ling Poun
(thé pagoda wherethey play hide-and-seek),part of which forms the subject of one of the illustrations A little to thé north-cast
~fthtsthcrets thé palace calledPhrasatChowker~~ (palace of thé leprous king). Beneath a rude shed we find what the
natives betievetobea statue of this potentate. He is seated in a dignifiedattitude; the features, in their rcgularity, resemble
t~Hmdoo, and are remarkablefor theircalmdignityofexpression; the statue is life size.andsculptured out of a single stone.
Ït is nowsetup as an ot~ect of worshipfor thé hâtives. In the vicinityof the palaceare a number of large water tanks, retained
~thinwaHs~o~~iron conglomerate. Among the about this part of the city are tô be found large quantities of pottery.
~~e~g~ b~okehup4nto fragments, thcyon~~ sometrace of the elegant forms of the vessels used by the ancients. In their
~N~~mentsand glazing they bear some resemblance to the pottery of China. For a description of the other buildings of this
st~t~cityôfPaten-Taphrôm,&c.,r~the reader to the work of the late M..Mouhot..

AM~tïgh a tradition, which was narrated to us by a noble of Siamrap, asserts that Nakhon Thom was built at a much
'gs~ï~ d~te, some of our best~aut~orities consider it (founding their theory on the historical records of Siam and the adjacent
sts~ntTtes.and on the s~le of architecture)to have been founded by Phra Patham Suhvongabout the middle of the ioth century.



I.To III.–WESTERN FRONT 0F NAKHON WAT.

"\TAKHON WAT, or Temple of the Capital, the greatest of the Cambodian antiquities, is situate in thé province of
Siamrap, about 5 miles north of the town Siamrapburee. Like the majority of the buildings in Inthapatapuri and

the other ruined cities of Cambodia,it is raised upon a stone socle. It rises from its basein three quadrangular tiers, thé
apex of the great central tower having'an elevation of 180 feet. The outer boundary wall encloses nearly a square space
measuring about three-fourths of a mile eachway, and is surrounded by a ditch 230feet broad. This is crossed on the west by
a raised stone causeway,having pillars on either side, and exquisitely sculptured flights of steps communicatingwith the water.
Facing the cardinal points of the compass,and in the centre of each side of the boundary wall, there are long gallerieswith
arched roofs and monolithic pillars, presenting a striking and classical appearance. Entering the main gatewaythrough the
western boundary, and passing up a broad inner causeway, paved, like the outer one, with blocks of polished freestone, we
approach the western front of the temple shewn in the photograph. Ascending to a cruciform terrace bya flight of steps,
sculptured with the most beautiful ornaments, and guarded on either side by colossal stone lions, we stand before the principal
entrance of the temple. This front is overôoo feet long. About a third of its entire length is walled-in in the centre, and
divided into compartments lighted with windows, each window having seven ornamental stone bars. The noral patterns on
these bars are as carefullyrepeated as if they had been cast from a single mould, or turned by machinery. These apartments
occur in the centre of all the galleries, and may have been intended for the shelter and accommodationof the priests. The
remaining two-thirds of the gallery, as may be seen from the photograph, consist of open colonnades,the back walls of which
are adorned with thé exquisite bas-relief representationsthat form one of the chief attractions of Nakhon Wat.

The hut on the left represents the dwelling of one of the modern priests attached to the temple. They wereplacedthere
after the rediscoveryof the temple in 1570. The nomination of the abbots for the temple is now in the hands of the governor
of Siamrapburee.*





IV–GATEWAY IN CENTRE OF WESTERN GALLERY.

t ~HISphotograph gives a closer view of the gateway seen in the preceding picture. It may be taken as an exampleof thé
proportion and général appearance of all the entrances to the temple-the projecting columns supporting a richly

t~rrmmentedarchitrave and corbeledroof; the pilasters on either side of the entrance adorned with chaste and elaborate
smament; a doorwayof the most classic proportion,and finished with graceful mouldings.

In examiningthis picture, one cannot fail to be struck with the taste displayed in construction, and the classicalappearance
ofthe whole. Regarding the pillars, Fergusson says~Thé proportion of diameter to height; the entasis; the proportion
s~t~een thé upper and lower diameter the capital and its abacas the base with its plinth the architrave, &c., are so like thé
S~amnorder, that it is difficult to conceiveof the likeness being accidental. How the pillars cametherc we do not know but
we must not overlook the fact, that in the traditions collected by Dr Bastian, and more especially in those extracted from
Stsmese books by Col. Low, nothing is so commonly asserted and insisted upon as the presence of a prince of Rome, of
R&msBS,and of white men."

*?espa<Bo<t~AtdmectMe.Btt.vi~ch-ii.





HIS view shews a portion of the western galleryas it rises from the richly sculptured socleor platform. The great western
entranceoccupiesthe centreof the picture,and is shewn in pronle. Two of the stone lions, commonto manyof thé entrances

t)f the temple, may be seen facing one of the minor gateways of this gallery. Thé outer galleries are removed back from thé
extrême edge of the socle,leaving the margin (seenon the right of the photograph) nearlybroad enough for a carnage drive,and
paved with huge blocks of freestone. Risingabove this, to the base of the outer pillars, are a series of beads richly ornamented
wïth rosés and' arabesques. The ornament above the double bead of the architrave consists ofcountless representationsof a
-~en-headed snake. This ornament is again repeated above, along the ridge of the roof; the heads of this snake adorn evcry
angle of the roofs and the remains of a snake balustrade are to be seen along the entire length of the main causeway,with its
uprëared heads guarding every approach. In the form of a balustrade, it also appears to have encompassedthe building. This
snake god meets one at the very threshold of the temple, and is continued throughout to its apex, as the leading ornament of
Nakhon Wat.

V.-PART OF WESTERN GALLERY.





VI.–ÏNTERIOR OF WESTERN GALLERY.

T7ROM this photograph, taken in connectionwith the exterior represented in the precedingone, a general idea may be formed
of thé construction of the lowestgalleries of Nakhon Wat. The mechanicalarrangements of the galleries or colonnades

are as perfect as their design is artistic. On the left side is a solid wall of the most exquisite masonry, where the stones are
fitted together without mortar or cementof anykind, and this is a characteristicof the entire building. 1 believe, fromwhat 1

was enabled to observeby the displacementof some of the blocks of stone, that they must hâve been held together by metallic
6xmgs, which are perfectiyconcealedin the finished structure. Ail trace of metal has, however,been carefully rcmoved and 1

am convinced that the temple itself wouldhave been reduced by its plundering enemies to a heap of ruins were it not that its
magnitude and rock-likestability presented too formidable an obstacle to the destroyers,who probablywere as ignorant as we
of the nineteenth century are of the mechanicalappliancesby which the ancients were enabled to transport the masses of stone
from the distant quarries, and to raise them in the form of this stupendous monument.

The row of pillars on the right are removedfrom the back wall a distance of îo feet 6 inches. The pillars have no bases,
but are adorned with the figureof a devotee in the attitude of worship. Above this figure,and runningalong the edge of the
shaft, is a delicatetycut ornament thé pillars carry an architrave,and a deep frieze,and cornice. Above thé comice is a pointed
~rch formed by corbeling. This arch 1 believe to have been originally concealedby a richly-carvedwoodenceiling, a fragment
of which I dîscoveredstill in its place, in an obscure part of the temple. Outside this gallery is a second, supportedby the
short pillars shewn in the exteriorview. This outer range supports what Fergusson terms a tie-beam. Oneend of this beam is
mseïted into the inner columnjust belowthe capital, so beautifuUythat M. Mouhot asserts the inner columns are monoliths.
T~e joints will be detected by a carefulexaminationof thé photograph.

One of thé mûst wonderfulfeaturesof the buildings are the sculptured bas-reliefs. Theyare foundin the eight compartments
~rm<edby the outer gallery, one on each side of the central group of entrances, each subject measuring from 2~0to 300 feet in
~sgt~ with a height of6~ feet. Their aggregate length is over 2000 feet,and the number of men, animais, and mythological
figures represented,extends to from i 6,000to 20,000.





j\ SCENDINGthrough the great western gatewaytowards the centre of the temple, we enter a cruciformgallery, conducting
to four courts, or rather réservoirs, surrounded with open pillaredgalleries. This portion of the building is shewn at B in

the ground plan, and is remarkable for its symmetry of construction. The view is taken from the point B, looking towards D.
The pillars here, as in the inner range of the external corridors, have no base. Just belowthe capital, and extending about
half-waydown the shaft, we find a series of long inscriptions, whichcan be translated by the Cambodian priests, and are said to
contain the records of offerings made by distinguished individuals who at differentperiods visited the temple. The pillars, as
will be seen from the phôtograph, carry an architrave and a deep frieze,ornamented with female figures in graceful dancing
attitudes, called by the natives Tewadah or Chao Savan (dwellers in heaven). Above the frieze is an exquisitely sculptured
cornice,fromwhich rises a pointed arch formed by corbeling. The general form of this portion of the building has a striking
resemblanceto the form of the Gothic structures of the twelfth century-when the pointed arch was introducedwhere there was a
nave and sideaisles and a transept on each side, forming the arms of a cross. In Nakhon Wat the rows of pillars take the place
ofthe walls in the Gothic examples. Passing to the left,along an arm of the cross, we have beforeus one of the réservoirs,part
of which is shewnin the next photograph.

VII.–AN INNER GALLERY.





VIII–PART OF A RESERVOIR.

FLIGHTof steps conducts to each reservoir. One of these descents is representedon the right of this photograph. These
steps havebeen guarded on either sideb ystone lions, which we found in fragments in the reservoir. The positions which

they occupiedare indicated by the three holes shewn on the upper surfaceof the stone, on the right and left of the steps. In the
centre of each of the four réservoirs we found a heap of sculptured stones. What these may have been it is difficult to say-
probably images of thé snake god, or evenfountains with consecratedwater issuing from the mouths of the seven-headedsnake.
In examining the upper reservoirswe discovered an aqueduct, which appears to have communicatedwith the !owerreservoirs.
Ifso, an enormous pressure of water would be obtained. That this idea may appear less hypothetical,1 may state that at the
present day it is customary in Siam,on the occasionof a great religiousceremony,such as the hair cutting," or coming of age
of the Crown Prince (which1 witnessed last year),tp erect an artificialhill, having on its summit something like a rude imitation
of the upper portion of Nakhon Wat. There was also an elevated reservoir of consecratedwater, communicatingwith a tank at
the foot of the hill, in the centre of which the Prince was seated,while he was bathed with the water as it issued in jets from the
mouths of lions and other animais.

It will be seen, from'a careful examination of the photograph, that the ornaments along the ridges, and at the angles of the
roofs,consist of infinite repetitions of the seven-headedsnake god. Thé picture, which is a mere fragment of the building, will
also conveysome idea of the beauty of design that characterisesthe whole, where the architect has combined the ornate richness
of the finest Indian structures with the power and massiveness of ourmost classicalexamples,and in no part of thé building
can we find a finer illustration of the adaptation of the structure to the nature of the climate. Thé massive stone roofs, with
their curved surfaces,present a reflecting angle to the hot rays of a vertical sun. Between the pillared spaces a mild reflected
light wouldbe admitted from the courts or the mirror-like surface of water in the reservoir; while the cool airof the inner
corridorswould induce an outward current, establishing a completesystem of ventilation throughout the entire building. To sit
at mid-day, beneath the inviting shade of these arching roofs, the solitude of the placeand the scene beforeus carrying us back
m imagination to the timewhen the templewas in its glory-when, perfectas they left the chisel of the sculptor, every pillar and
ornament was mirrored in the reservoir, and when groups ofdevotees, in the graceful costumeof a polished age,.were waiting
for thé timeof worship-seemed a recompensefor ail the toil of ourjourney,and inspired within us a feeling of reverencefor thé
race that had raised such monuments to its religionand its god.





IX–INTERIOR ORNAMENTS 0F THE TEMPLE.

/~T~Hr~ subject representsthe ornamentedpilasterswhichadorneachsideof the inner gatewaysof the temple. The female
~gures shewnoccurin groupsthroughoutthe walls of the entire building. They are nearlylife-size,andare knownto

the nativesas the ChaoSavan,who are supposedto formthe retinueof the deifiedkings. Theyare foundalmostinvariably
westnagthis three-pointedcrown; and the same subjectsare again foundon a smallerscale,as Tewadah(angels),floatingin
mM-aiTabovesomeof the bas-reliefrepresentations,and sculpturedin dancingattitudesoh the friezeof the innergalleries.





X. ro XH.–WESTWARD VIEW FROM THE CENTRAL TOWER.

~T~HIS set of photographs is takenfrom the great central tower of Nakhon Wat, lookingdirect west, and represents the stone
roofs of the upper galleriesof the temple. In the centre of the whole, the main entrance through the western gallery in

the outer enclosureis shewn,and a portion of the causewayleading up to the inner buildings of the temple. Some idea may be
formed from the perspectiveof the picture, indicated in the minute dimensions of the distant tower, of the vast area that this
building encloses,and of the years of toil which it represents, if we look upon it simply as an accumulationof huge unwiddy
blocks of stone, that have been cut from the quarries, and conveyed. by some powerful mechanical agency,a distance of 40
milesacross a burningplain.





XIII–BAS-RELIEF 0F BATTLE SCENE.'<I~HE~rtof thé bas-relief represented in this photographoccurs in the centre of a battle scene in the western gallery, where
JL two armies are seen approachingfrom north and south, and closing in battle in the centre. The characteristicsof the two

forces,their chariots, their horses, their elephants, their costume, and theirweapons, are so similar, that there is some dimculty
tn distinguishingbetweenthe cpmbatants. There are différences,however,which one discoverson closerexamination,but they
acresosïtght as to indicate that the contending parties, if not of onenation, must have been closelyallied in blood to each other.
ït~ p~baMy~ record of some great international struggle that precededthe introduction of a new form of religion. Where
~~chiefsof the twoparties appear, seated in the exquisitely constructed chariots, one of which occupies the centre of the
pihotoj~raph,what seem to be their titles are inscribedon the stone near the head of each. These brief records are graven in thé
e&araMctersof adead language; and until they, and the other inscriptions of the temple,can be translated, we can know little of
its peaïhistory, or of the meaning of the subjects depicted in the bas-reliefs.

The portionof this scene shewnin the photographwill give a general idea of the skill displayed in the executionof the whole
~~eet Viewing it as a work of art, it will comparefavourably with any of the Assyrian bas-reliefsof a like nature. It wouldbeéï~uït indeed to 1 conceiveof a more animated representation of a battle scene. How admirably that horse is represented,in
~pperpartof the picture, plunging into the thick of the enemy's ranks while its well-poised rider, with sword in hand, is
~eparing ~orthe deadly work beforehim. Then, again, beneath it was no mean knowledgeof art that suggested the forcible
sesËmst ofthe wounded horses in the chariot of the chief,who is vainly resisting the upraised spear of his enemy. The position
o€~ë soMi~rs,shewn in the lowest left cornerof the picture, conveyssome informationregarding thé mode in which the infantry
~a~t~ iBdicattngthat they were well-disciplinedand accustomedto the usages of war: they are advancingwith upraised spears
~eMa~.&mBYpartofshields.

Thechariotrepresented,and moreespeciallyits wheel,conveyssomeideaof the advancedstage whichthe ancientCambodians~i BHtehedin the minor détailsof constructiveart. A wheel to combinein a higher degree the élémentsof strength with that of
i~~aess could not be constructed by the most accomplishedartizan of the present day while to stand the rough usage of a war
siESEBo~it must have been,if not entirely, partly constructed of metal so that had we no further proof,the inferencemay be fairly
€~3Ë~ that the builders wereskilled in the use of metals.t In anotherof the bas-reliefs,however,we find mechanicalappliances
used &~thé torture of human beings, such as a double-handedsawor knife a lever,wherethe poweris being applied bymuscular
~QpE~–thefntcruma strong rope,and the weighta human body; and alongsideof this wefindcriminalsbeingpoundedina mortar-
aS~wMehappîiances,althoughused as instrumentsof torture in this case,must have beenin commonuse in the arts of the ancients.

*TTtt~MKt~af*tatdt,~ad thé fonn of~MeM,suggeststo mea comparisonwiththé dyaksofBomeo.
&Ba<~m&.ta oeeofthektng'stemples,there are a numbero) idob and bronzelions,said to hâvetxen broughtfromN~hon Wat.t.





XIV–BAS-RELIEF OF TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION.

t HE subject of this picture is a triumphal processionreturning from battle. It would appear, from the number and position
of the horses and riders, that they had disciphned cavalry in those days. They have nothing of the kind in Cambodiaat

posent, and they have no horses which, in height, bear the same proportion to their riders. The native horses of Cambodia
are, ït~c the ponies of Sumatra, small, not much over the size of our Shetland breed. We have here, therefore,some decided
Mka~ions of a foreign,probably Tartar, element existing at an early period in Cambodia. This, however, in commonwith the
m~ïca~Kmswe find in the general buildings of a knowledgeof classicalarchitecture, is left for the carefu! investigationof future
and mop&erudttcexptorers. The bas-relief from which this is taken appears to represent an army returning from battle. The
~s~i~es'–men,women,andchHdren–areguarded by cavalry in front and rear, and appear to be of different nations, as the
~SMt~œesare totaHydînèrent. A chief, for example, seated on an elephant, wearsahelmet terminating in what appears tobe
ë&)&iM'BSof a deer, similar to the helmets worn by Japanese archers,which form part of the King of Siam's body guard at thé
~se~ttime. A speciesof armour covershis shoulders, and falls from the back of thé helmet to the waist. An ornamental
~e~L~aad th~ waist supports a similar protection that covers the limbs. His followerson foot are similarly dressed they arc
~RBBS~e'dby anadvancedguard of cavalry,and appear to be prisoners of war.

T&e:only resemblancewe can trace betweenthe horses of this and those of the Assyrianbas-reliefs,is in the croppcd mane.~
YS~&s~ïessmgoftheheadis different,and in theCambodian examplewe have what looks like armour on the neck of thé horse.
Tâ&jae&etet the rider, also,appears to be of a stiff material, probably intended to resist arrow points. The lowerportion of the
~~se présents the beginning of the subject,where human torture is depicted in its most revoiting forms. It is curious to

&~mthat the dress of the sufferersis identical (what is left of it) with that of those who are having thc worst of it in battic
~sas:~~e scène,p. 6), and that of their persecutorswith the dress of the conqucrors. Wc might infer from this that the contest
~s-Sar the estaMishment of a new religion or kingdom, and that those who would not reçoiveit weretorturcd in the manner
~œsëEtedm thé bas-relief.f

EjBHitt!?y!aeKe&Tôt.!I~ p. 36.
*-a~s'BmtB:CiaB!&aaELC<-og~ph:<~tSfcie'y,Feb.tS63.





t "HïS subject embraçes one of the towers of Prea Sat 'Ling Poun" (thé placewhere they play hide-and-seek). This is a
modem name giveh by the natives, on account of the labyrinth of passages and apartments that occur beneath the towers.

This temple is so much shrouded with forest trees, climbing vines, and thorny brushwood, that it was only after a hard day's
catting~with a party of natives, that we succeeded in clearing the tower sufficientlyto obtain a photograph. This edifice,like
NakhonWat, occupies nearly a square, measuring from 400 to 500 feet each way. It, too, has an outer corridor (the roof of
which has fallen in). The back walls, like Nakhon Wat, are also adorned with bas-relief representationsof battle scenes, &c.
On one of these we found representeda huge engine of war in the formof a cross-bow,mounted on a wheeledvehicleresembling
g~r modem gun caïyiage,and drawn by men. This subject occurs on the Icft of the south gateway of the temple. Our enbrts
Saproduce a plan of the building proved abortive, as we had not sufficientmen to make the necessaryclearings, and we would
a~ye been exposed at every step to the danger of being crushed by falling masses of stone, as some of the blocks seemed to
éepead for their position upon the vines that were coiled,like a multitude of cables,around them. The building, as nearly as
'9pecouM ascertain, has one great central tower, with fiftyminor ones, corresponding to that shewn in the photograph, grouped
ssrmnd it. Each tower is surmounted with the four-facedPhrohm (Brahma). The passagesbeneath, in the lower storey of the
a=mp~ are so numerous and intricate that we frequently found difficultyin extricating ourselves from the labyrinth, while their
sSs~ d~mp, mteriors were suggestive of the sceneof a nightmare. As we advanced,rine in hand, every step brought down
â~îs af shrieking bats that flappedtheir clammywings against our faces.

XV.–PREA SAT LING POUN.





w

XVL–PALACE 0F THE LEPROUS KING.
qrHE Prasat Chow Ke-rhuen (palaceof the leprous king)js situate a little to the north-westof Phra Sat Ling Poun," and

nearïym the centre of the city. On the walls of the o~ter enclosureof this palacea processionofelephants are sculptured
m alto-retievo. The procession appears to represent a hunting party passing through a forest, as a variety of trees ni! up the
background,and animaîs, such as the stag, are sculpturedbeneath while the elephantshewn in the photograph is carrying what
~pears to be an animal coiled up in its trunk. The figures seated on the saddles are armed with bow and arrow. In another~t this building, figures of Garuda support the entablature of a causewayin place of pillars, as in the case of the Cariatides
afGpcece.

The leper king, after whomthis place is named,is said to have died of leprosy,for having deserted the snake-worshipof his~m~tà~. The tradition goeson to say, that after having marriedthe snake god's daughter, he erected the image of the four-i~ Phrohm over the gatewayof the city, and also over the towers of his temple, to scare away the enraged parent. An angels ~so said to have descendedfrom heaven in the shape of a physician,who offeredto removethe king's distemper by plunging~m mto a trough of boiling medicine. His majesty, strange to say, was incredulous. The physician, in a fit of rage, enteredm~ chariot, and ascended to heaven, having upset the trough, and the king died.*

&~ts6dSe<.stM~ei Monned u. they were q..ite surethey knewwherethé medicinewasstill to be found.
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